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BUILD UP UTAHI

The advice given to young Mormons-

by one speaker after another at the
Tabernacle Sunday was to the effect
that they should remain in Utah and
aid In the upbuilding of the great com¬

monwealth of the intermountain coun ¬

try It Is advice that can profitably-
be followed by young men who ure not
of that particular religious faith Utah
has A great future before it Moun
taws of minerals remain to be mined
many smiling valleys have not been
tout bed by the plow vast plains are to
be irrigated and made to bring forth
trr fruits of the earth Here is a
golden opportunity for the young man
to n ap a rich reward for his labor No
Jielci on Gods footstool is more invit-

ing

¬

at the present time The pioneers
l ho came here half a century and more

at j achieved success in the face of al-

t lost oorwhelming difficulties It Is

ijv comparatively easy to build upon
tit ir foundation

Though one of the youngest states in
t ir I nion Utah at the present time is
n ugnizod as one of the most substan-
tial

¬

and capital Is being attracted to
aid in its further development Its
gold and silver copper and lead and
foal mines are known all over the
15utld Vast ranges are covered with
i attic and sheep Orchards and fields
c grain dot the hillsides and valleys
w t r and air are both pure The pub
i fl Uool system is the envy of the rest
c t th country Churches of all denom
> nations abound and thrive It is In
1 ablted by an earnest Godfecring In-

t lligent people Yet much remains to
IIP done in spite of the fact that the

i

giant young state is no longer in swad
nling clothes To the youths who have
bf t n nurtured in this favored locality
both Mormon and Gentile the advice

fim by the elders at the Tabernacle
Is timely Set your stakes in Utah

CANAL CELEBRATION-

It is the general expectation that the
Panama canal will be completed in
1915 five years from the present time
In anticipation of that auspicious event-
s arious expositions have been planned-
by citizens of cities who are naturally
disposed to magnify the importance of
the home towns location on the map
in correction with the opening of the
grot waterway San Diego made fa
roux by John Phoenix nearly three
n jarters of a century ago on account
of the torridity of the climate down
there was carry in the field Then San
Francisco butted in with a rival claim
and swamped the aspirations of her
lIttle sister to the south Next in order
i Mme New Orleans another mighty
w arm place in the summer months with-

t P assertion that the city situated at
th mouth of the Father of Waters was
rc lily the only town where such a

bration could properly be located-

A iceting was held and a committee
nt to Washington tS invite the Prosi

i Tit to be present or at least touch
MIt button and start the wheels to bwz-

mr Before the committee could
ak tlH proper connection the n-

atal capital itself put in a bid for
tap great blowout in 1315 Otnor cities
it mam to bf heard from When the-

rtiuns an all in and Congress is
alhfl for an appropriation by each and-

e ry on If the aspirants perlians a
Kit on th situation may be obtain
abi Just iiW the country has more

Militant natters to consider than a
alI celebration and the people of the
utry in general are not Uspcsed to

fcn soiled prematurely A daric horse
uiii probably win in the end

TRUSTS IN GERMANY-

The United States consul at Bruns-

AA 1k reports that all the large manu
11 tuners of matches in Germany have
armed a syndicate under an agree

n eut binding until the year 1020 The
first act ui the syndicate was a reduc-
tion

¬

of 50 pr cent of the quota of pro
duttion allowed each factory The
price will naturally be raised This

German match syndicate Would be
Wed a icmbinatton in restraint of

tade and prosecuted under the Sher
ian law In this country Only small

t ii tories producing about 15 per cent
ii the matches made in Germany are
outside of this Teutonic trust and the
syndicate proposes to loWor the price
m the territory supplied by these little
fellows That would be another count
m the indictment In the United States
Germany however has no antitrust
law and it the people buy matches
they will be compelled to pay the price
asked

INDIAN WAR VETERANS-
The opinion IB general here in Utah

that the sturdy pioneers who opened
up this country and were compelled to
right Indians while so doing are en
tied to pensions for their services It
Iq a simple act of justice To one whose
knowledge of pioneer life has been
gleaned from yellowbacked novels
fighting Indians was a pastime all
that was necessary being to catch
sight cf your redskin and then snoot
him In real life the mode of pro ¬

cedure was somewhat different Quite
frequently Mr Indian did the shoot-
ing

¬

And all over the west brave men
gave their lives in order that oiher
Doming after them might live in peace
rd reap the reward of their toll Many

a little mound long since obliterated-
by the elements would bear silent tao

1

timony to this fact Some of these
heroes who survived the scalping
knives of the savages are still with-
us Is it not time they were paid for
their services Two men have been
sent from this state to Washington to
make an appeal in behalf of the vet¬

erans of the Indian wars Senators
Smoot and Sutherland and Represent-
ative Howell have been working to the
best of their ability to get pensions for
these brave pioneers Now they pro ¬

pose to introduce the twomen TO the
proper authorities at the national capi ¬

tal and back them up in their effort to
obtain justice If real merit is ever
to be rewarded in this world now is the
timefor Congress to extend a helping
hand

FAIL TO COMPREHEND-
The critical situation into which

some of the conservation bills have
been thruct is in great part owing to
the fact that the senators and repre ¬

sentatives from the eastern section of
the United States have little or no
knowledge of the great west Neither-
do they understand what is intended-
by the administration in the matter
The conservation idea is comparatively-
new Admitting that the federal gov ¬

ernment has not always acted wisely-

in the past in its disposition of the
public lands no valid reason can be
given for putting the remaining vast
domain out of the reach of rettlers
seeking homes or men with capital who
wish to aid In the development of the
western states A mistake was made
when so many million acres of land
were withdrawn from all forms of en-

try
¬

Some of it has been restored and
doubtless a considerable portion of the
remainder will also be subject to entry-

in the near future It must be if this
part of the country continues to grow
and prosper If the government pro ¬

poses to hang on to all the power sites
along the various streams prevent the
cutting of timber and charge the cattle
and sheep growers for grazing priv-
ileges all Industries will suffer in conse ¬

quence A little consideration should-
be shown by the eastern statesmen for
the Interests of the men who have
been scratching for a living in this
mountain country for many many
years

The conservation measures some of
them at least will be introduced in
the Senate today It is to be hoped cool
Judgment will prevail and that all the
problems presented will be satisfac ¬

torily solved

REFORM NECESSARY-
Some time ago attention was called-

to the fact that an effort was being
made to reform court procedure in this
country and dispatch legal business
with greater celerity than now obtains
Justice Brown In comparing our meth¬

ods with those in vogue in England
makes the following striking observa ¬

tionsA court in conservative old England-
will dispose of a dozen Jury cases in
the time that would be required hero
for dispatching one The cause is not
far toseok It lies in the close con-

finement
¬

of the counsel to the questions-

at Issue and the prompt Interposition
of the court to prevent delay The
trials are conducted by men trained for
that special purpose whose interest is
to expedite and not prolong them No
time is wasted in immaterial matters
Objections to testimony are discour ¬

aged rarely argued and almost never
made the subject of exception The tes ¬

timony Is confined to the exact point-
at issue Mere oratory is at a dis ¬

count New trials are rarely granted-
A criminal trial is especially a serious
business since in the case of a verdict
of guilty it is all up with the defend ¬

ant and nothing can save him from
punishment but the pardoning power
of the home secretary The result is

that defendants rarely escape punish ¬

ment for their crimes and homicides-
are infrequent

Why is it judges in the United States
allow lawyers to defeat the ends of jus-

tice
¬

by indefinitely prolonging crimi ¬

nal trials It the Utah laws are to
blame in this stato it would not be rv

bad idea for the coming legislature to
amend them

BREWERS EARLY AMBITION-

The great jurist who was tenderly-
laid to rest at Leavenworth last Satur-
day

¬

had a taste for politics when a
young man and desired above all
things to become a member of the state
legislature of Kansas At a conven ¬

tion held in 1863 he informed his Re ¬

publican friends of his ambition and
he was placed In nomination and de ¬

feated Bitterly disappointed he left
the hall After he had hurried out the
probate Judgeship was tendered as a
consolation prize He declared he
would not accept but was finaTy per¬

suaded He was elected and reelected
After that his pathway in lift seemed
marked out for him and he finally
landed on the supreme bench of the
United States one of the highest honors
that can be bestowed In this country
Justice Brewer was learned In the law
and his opinions will take rank in the
books with the ablest of his predeces-
sors

¬

The divinity which shapes the
ends of all mankind made him a jurist
instead of a statesman Perhaps he be ¬

came reconciled to his lot

SUPPLY IS SHORT
The Now York Commercial has been

takfng a lively interest in the inquiry
Into the high cost of living and some-

time ago arrived at the conclusion that
the supply is not equal to the demand
Taking the census estimates of popula ¬

tion and the department of agri-
cultures

¬

estimates of food animals in
1901 and 1910 it has discovered that the
number of food animals in the country-
has decreased about flue million since
1901 while the population has mean-
time

¬

increased at least twelve million
The number of cattle decreased from
02133000 In 1901 to 60000000 while the
number of sheep decreased from 59760
000 to 57250000 and swine decreased-
from 57000000 to 47750000 making an
aggregate decrease of about five mil-

lion
¬

The population increased accord ¬

ing to the estimate for June 1 of 1901

and JSlOi from 47t647t000ao S98j30 j

This makes 231 food animals to each
hundred persons in1901 and only 133

in 190r a decrease of 16 per cent
These figures bear out the assertion

of Utalr> senior Senator that the tariff
has nothing whatever to do with the
high cost pf meats Unless the supply

more nearly equals the demand it will
be a long time before beef pork and
mutton are sold to the consumer at less
than present prices The excitement-
over high prices has been waning for
some time past People are beginning-
to realize that they are the result of
the natural law of supply and demand-
a law Immutable as those of the Medea
and Persians

STRIKE SITUATION-
The coal miners grow more conserva ¬

tive as the years go by While many
thousands of them are Idle Just at pres-
ent

¬

there is good ground for hope that
the trouble will soon be settled The
railway employes also evince a disposi ¬

tion to avoid a prolonged strike All
over the country demands for increased
wages have been made and In many
instances the offers of the managers
have been accepted although the
amount was not so large as demanded-
In several cases disputes have been
submitted to arbitration under the
Erdman act with the result that they
are in a fair way to be settled Capi ¬

tal and labor are dependent upon each
other Both suffer when at logger ¬

heads The fact that arbitration is
being generally employed in the settle¬

ment of wage questions la a cheering
sign With the laboring men of all
classes busy In their various avocations
continued prosperity is assureda

Pretty soon It will be difficult to
make an honest dollar in the state leg-
islatures

¬

and city councils without
being Jacked up by the grand Jury

It would be more of an accomplish-
ment

¬

if the girl who can make fudge
could also make bread

One hates to say anything about the
usual conference weather but it
rained nevertheless

Senator Percy of Mississippi says he
was honestly elected Sure But who
put up the money

s
See Naples and die Is not part of

the Roosevelt program I

Shocked and Sorry for Cause
City Clerk Randolph Yates McCray-

was not always the quiet dignified
suave person that he is at present
Only a comparatively few brief years
ago he was a mischievous youth seek ¬

ing those whom he might harass and
disturb-

On one occasion when Randolph was-
a mere lad of 16 or 17 ho conceived the
idea of playing a neat little practical
joke on a neighbor woman He went-
to a little toy bank in which he had
deposited 30 or 40 cents that he had
Saved up to spend on the next Fourth
of July fished out a nickel by means-
of a bent hairpinand spent the nickel
for a hideous looking false face

Then he hunted up a wilted black felt
hat such as burglars wear in maga¬

zine pictures and got an old broken
down revolver that had belonged to his
greatgrandfather and that was hang
in on the wall for a relic

Decorated with the false face hat
and revolver he strode forth just at
dusk to the house of the neighbor
woman who at that moment was alone-
in her kitchen and banged on the door
with the butt end of the big revolver

The woman opened the door took one
look and delayed fainting only long
enough to utter one wild scream

Nothing frightens a practical joker
like having his joke work so young
Randolpr fled down street like a sur ¬

prised Iguanodon yelling for help as he
went

The folks next door ran over and re ¬

vived the joke victim whoso first
words were Oh that face and after
all these years

The others didnt quite get her and
hastened to explain that the face she
had seen was nothing but a false face
worn by young Ranny McGray

False face exclaimed the woman
disgustedly I thought It was my first
husbandCleveland Plain Dealer

Too Much Hustle
Senator Tillman discussing railway

wrecks said
There is I think too much hustle

too much hurry about some of our
railroads This hustle when we turn
to the years unpardonable casualties
sterns as Indecent as the Si Taylor
caseAt Si Taylors funeral the doctor
and the undertaker were conversing in
low tones

Too bad said th undertaker that
poor SPa wife wasnt with him when
he passed away How did It happen

Mrs Taylor the doctor whispered-
was uptown at the time ordering her

mourning outfit
The undertaker with a bitter smile

turned away to supervise the funeral
procession-

Hold on gentlemen this wont do
he said sternly Where is the sixth
pallbearer-

Hes upstairs another pallbearer
explained proposing to the widder

Washington Star
I After the DarknessLight-
After the darknosslIght-

Out of the evilgood
Front foulest wrong upriseth Right

Sincleansed 0 Christ in blood
M

What tho the billows roll
What tho the waves sweep oer

The tempest Lord Thou canst control IAnd guide us safe to shore

O doubting heart be still I

O fainting soul be braveI
By devious ways works He The will

Omnipotent to save

Truth liverfor this Christ died
And eentho crushed to earth

Shall rise again reglorified-
Child of Immortal birth

Then lag not weary feet
Tho rocks loom mountain high

Press bravely onfor fair and sweet
Beyond tho valleys lie

Dread not the battle hour +
Move on to meet the foe

Heaven grants the heros arm its powoit
Heaven guides the patriots blow

i

Tho dark and dun clouds roll
Tho deadly fierce the fray

God can the battle storm control
And bid the billows stay

O doubting heart be still
O fainting soul be brave

By devious ways works He His will
Omnipotent to save

Monday Enrollment Day
Every Monday is enrollment day at

Henagers Business College School is
In session all summer and students
that enter now will have the san a ad ¬

vantage as those who start at the be ¬

ginning of the term

HUMAN HAIR GOODS

Our entire stock of hair goods will bo
sold regardless of cost
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Waltham Wstck should be cooakieared an investment an
I

investment as sore m a United States bond An investment that
I

win py yow interest not only qawtedy but every naiiHifce day

I and hour and far all your life

Coraralt a jeweler m buying a watch as yon would a banker-

in

i t
baying a bond Insist always on bwrkig a Waltham Watch

i and oneadjusted to temperature wed pemti-

oaWALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
1-

0r WALTHAM MASS

Send for the Perfected American Watch our book abort watches

ESTABLISHED Fine New

1862 Line of-

Above
Waltham
Watches

128 Main
Street

COLUMBIAN OPTICALC-
OMPANY

f

i

Now located in
their new building

>

337 Main Street Felt BuildingO-
pposite Postoffice

TRIB-
A guaranteed cure for the Liquor and

Tobacco Habit

Price 1250
SchrammJohnson Drugs The Never
Substltutors Five Stores Where-

the Cars Stop

I

Iwo mullion dollars guarantees me
accurary of every abstract made by ths
Salt Lake Security Trust Co 32 Up
Main We own our own records

> i

Pioneer Roofing

Famished laid and guaranteed IIJ
LAMBERT PAPER CO-

Sec W J Dooley 315 D F Walker
Bldg for lots In Biutiful Park Cres
Gent

I

Reliable
Dentists

Prier
Reasonable
Bet Work

DR ZIMMERMAN
234 MAIN ST

Set of Teeth best red rubber f189
Gold crowns 2BK W69
Bridge Work beat 9680
Gold Filllnsra tiles Sp
Silver Fillings T5e

All Work guaranteed 12 years
Painless extraction free with Plates

l

YOUNG MENF-
or Gewwfcwa and Gleet getPabste Okay Specific-

It is the ONLY medicine which will cure each anc
every cue NO CASE knom it has ever failed t
cure no matter how serious cr of how lone standing
Results from its use will astonish you
It is absolutely safe prevents stricture Ofandcanbetakenwithoutinconvenienee s-

and detention from business PRICE
For ewle by SQHRAMMJOHN50I

WHEN YOU MOVE

DO IT QUICKLY-

OUR FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE
IN DETAIL SERVICE IS PROMPT
AND SATISFACTORY A TRIAL
WILL CONVINCE YOU

JC Watson Transfer Co-

W c WATSON Mgr
IND 1EOS fiLL 2168

We will sell more Rogers 1847
Silver this week for the money thanever offered In Utah before

Come and see

Phone C5 for the correct time

JEwttatWt-

11Y wn r+ss

HIAWATHA

COAL

MINED IN UTAHB
SPLENDID FUEL FOR

ALL PURPOSESJ-
ESSE 11 vi IIITE

General Sales Agent

532 JUDGE BUILDING
Salt Lake City

NEW STYLESF-
or men women
and childrea at

t rreatlyredneedp-
rices

s
Fine 8 w

carte
lee

ms-
nh 0counts iIoaft
lines

120 Main Street

Why Pay Cash
Wearing Apparel for

Women Men and Children
Sold on Credit

Pay as You Like

Barons-

To

t

Have and
f

To HoldY-

our confidence and good wiIlto
play fair and deal straight to make
new friends and keep tbI oldhunto give a dollars worth
tired cento theae areour alma and
these are the are worth
while

jJetf-
iX

o

JEWELERS
69 S Third 80 St

Premiums free to boys and
girls with any pair of shoes
purchased in the childrens
department-

Yours Shoe-
lyHIRSCHMAN

D

SHOE PEOPLE
118 South Main

Who Says II-

i

you
I
i CantEarn-
II

I

MoreYo-

u
i

can earn more than you are earn ¬

ing now much moreand still more ai
the years go by Legitimate salaries to
specially trained men run into large figures

and there will never be a time when you
cannot earn more if you make yourself
worth more YOU can get this tpecal
training quickly and easily in your spare
time without leaving home or paying more

present earnings will afford
The an invitation from

the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND-
ENCE

¬

SCHOOLS for you to ask how
you can qualify yourself for an increase in
pay within a comparatively short time
Any obstacle that may seem to hold you
back can be overcome and a way will
be found to help you no matter what your
circumstances or condition in life To
mark and mail the coupon takes but a
moments time and costs but two cents
postage Make a start for a better posi¬

ton by mailing it NOW

I o International Correspondence Schools
J Box 799 SCRANTON PA

Please ezeliln without usher obMzttlon en HT
part how r can qoiBfy for a larger salary In the
position before which I have marked X

e-

SS JIUHPP FletIJl aeapt
S Steaofrapfacr-

SkewCard
JIolul1orla r

ldertlwatWriter enrr
Writer b1tloap 1brlutl
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citll BU

XIII Sift JnkltrctI-
lrldfKlrctrlcUn-

EUctrluJ
t Kngblttr-

BtrocUrat
Eojlnr-

Fr lilnutrt EdhrBfti Flmbt-
rHrtulcil

Draftui-
UlsligBraftinu ZagUttr

Name

Street and No

Cib State


